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Expanded Fitness
Program Goal of
New P.E. Center
Tests conducted during the Vietnam War
revealed that 22-year-old American men al-
ready show signs of heart disease. Ameri-
cans carry a corporate load of 1 billion
pounds of excess weight. Fifty-five percent
of the people who die in this country each
year die of heart and blood vessel diseases.
"It's not so much that we're dying as it is
that we're killing ourselves/' said Dr. Ken-
neth H. Cooper, creator of the aerobics form
of physical fitness, during his Community
Hour address on Oct. 14.
Aerobics is a term used to describe con-
tinuous exercise for the development of
cardiovascular fitness. The exercise pro-
gram developed by Dr. Cooper has been
featured in practically every major
magazine and is the basis for the condition-
ing programs of many professional football
teams and a number of NCAA colleges. Dr.
Cooper's aerobics program is used in over
200 schools throughout the U.S. as a basic
physical education program. The aerobics
program is the official program for both the
U.S. Navy and Air Force.
Dr. Cooper's day-long visit to Hope was
especially significant as the College pre-
pares to begin construction of the Physical
Education and Health Center. It is hoped
that an organized form of aerobics activities
will become available when the Center is
completed in 1978.
According to Dr. Cooper, the human
aging process is accelerated by inactivity,
obesity and the use of tobacco. An exercise
program improves the efficiency of mus-
cles, including the efficiency of the heart. In
addition, exercise causes one to build up the
body and lose inches while staying at the
same weight.
"Not many Americans can stand in front
of a full-length mirror and say they are
proud of the way they look," Dr. Cooper
said.
Dr. Cooper said that the aerobics pro-
gram also offers psychological benefits by
making an individual feel better and have
more energy and reserves.
The author of the best-sellers Aerobics and
The New Aerobics pointed out that tests show
that physical fitness leads to a higher grade
point average.
"Yet we are seeing a phasing out of the
P.E. requirement in this country. I think it's
disgusting to see this," he said, pointing out
that Oral Roberts University has a four-year
P.E. requirement. Dr. Cooper recently de-
signed an aerobics center for the Oral
Roberts campus.
Dr. Cooper said there are three things to
remember when embarking on a condition-
ing program. First, you must progress
slowly. Second, you should have an initial
stress test. Finally, you don't have to run tq
be physically fit; you can walk, bicycle, or
choose another option from a variety of
exercise activities.
Dr. Coopers aerobics program calls for
the earning of 30 activity points per week.
Cross-country skiing is the most valuable,
point-wise, exercise in the system, and
swimming is the second.
Dr. Cooper's wife, Millie, also addressed
the Community Hour audience. She is the
co-author of Aerobics for Women. She spoke
of the need to bequeath a physical rather
than financial legacy to the next generation.
continued on page three
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As I write on the first day of December, 1976 1 cast a backward look at a wonderful Bicentennial Year. It has
been a good year for us as a nation, for the College, and I trust for each member of the Hope College family. We
have a truly wonderful heritage of freedom; may we ever be vigilant to preserve it.
How good it is that we can celebrate this Christmas in peace, and with no major crises in the life of our
nation. For this also we give thanks.
Yet I sense in my own thinking, and I detect the same in many others, a measure of uneasiness and
uncertainty about the future. For many students this is especially real at the personal level; for all of us it
relates to our corporate life as a society and nation. In this moodbur celebration of Christmas can have a very
special significance. For in the Incarnation we catch a glimpse of great truths which run counter to
conventional wisdom, and yet have the ring of ultimate truth: Eternity entering time, so that our time is
caught up into eternity; Glory through service and humiliation; Victory through a cross; Love which knows
no bounds.
Each of us will have our unique setting and traditions in which we celebrate again the coming of Jesus
Christ. Yet each of us can experience afresh something of His transferring love and presence so that with
confidence renewed, we enter the year with joy.
To each of you, we extend our gratitude and appreciation for your part in the life of the College, and extend
our best wishes for a joyous Christmas and a year of purpose and fulfillment.
Gordon and Margaret Van Wylen
Traditional Family Will 5
ilv is not dead or even dosp t-n i„ ____ n ___ , .......dJ neadM°r eVen( iSe,t0 longer than the birth of the last chUd. Now-
fn^rnaHonTlf 8 Margaret Mead, adayS/ even after the children have left the
Now in her 70's, Dr. Mead is known for "They suddenly discover that they have
her outspokenness on many subjects. She nothing to talk about. We have seen/there-
spent a whirlwind day on campus, address- fore, an increase of divorces in later life "
Zutlfri f SeS‘ A,fter aTVin8 ? few An increase of ^ vorce and remarriage
mmutes late to one class she wryly com- while children are still in the home
moneys worth'' t0 861 tI!reatenS ^family's ability to function as aDr ^ . Place of warm' friendly, and safe intimacy.
Dr. Mead succeeded in captivating a Dr. Mead claimed. *
near-capaaty audience of students, par- The generation gap which began in the
lH-'60c lArac f Ko t-qci --- Jents, and faculty gathered in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel for her keynote lecture on
the subject of "The Family."
"The family is our oldest and toughest
institution. The family is not just a side ef-
fect of being human. We don't know how to
produce beings that are fully human with-
out the family," she said.
What humanizing concepts do children
learn in the family?
According to Dr. Mead, they learn that
there are two sexes. "And that's a useful
thing to know," she added, displaying the
n 1 1 m i o i • n 4- t • r T\ i : j i ihumorous wit which characterizVhe? ad- OncX old^Sf^^EXL
, , , , phenomenon will never be repeated.
> FuUt U? ^  Pe°ple DesPite these Pressures, Dr. Mead main-between* 18 a, d,fference' te'ned that the family will survive and and
"Tn ^  P h8 fandIll^ngPe°P e- . , u in some ways be superior to the family of
to hlLvi ri? f y FaltauZb} S# how the 1950's (which society insists on making
do^H^^ho ?hen/ ,Ka K ^0men "the traditional family, as if it were like the
don t learn about bemg mothers by having rules that Moses gave," she said).
babies, they learn about bemg mothers from "America is in the process of building a
• j , .  climate where people don't have children
This is the case, she said, because girls are until they plan on staying together,
taught to identify with their mothers, i.e. to "We are on the verge of developing a new
pay attenhon to others' needs and not to attitude toward marriage that will not ex-
interpret these needs as their own. pect a woman to live on the fact that she had
in contrast, boys are taught not to identify two children 40 years ago. "
with their mothers. They are urged to Dr. Mead received questions from the3 j  ^ j . . audience after her address. When asked
a s^uctoe is Xt f ‘ih ‘ ^ w SUCh about the survivaI of life-,ong carriages,iu 6 ChiId rfembIeS m Dr- Mead said she thought such marriages
any positive way the parent of the opposite would become nearly obsolete: 8
Chn TStCh^°Se betWeen accePt- "°ur 'ives are too long and people
mg that gift and rejectmg one's sex, or vice change too much."
Ve^fa‘ „ „ , , , She re-emphasized that society will come
ContemP°rary burdefns to expect that a couple stay together until
brought to bear upon the modem family is their children have left the house,
thatit is a nuclear unit, cut off from relatives Dr. Mead said she sees coed dorms as a
expected to solve all its useful means of preparing men and women
problems on its own, according to Dr. for a world in ^  they will be working
etv has^ American soci" ^ he^dd sh’efoS.d abortion "loath-
dmded UP hvmZ in ^  unprece- some," but added that our society has no
dented way with executive suburbs, junior choice but to use abortion "as a backup for
execuhve suburbs, and many other housing its own failures." P
daf^f°nf on down ^ economic line. when asked how she maintained her
wX ei,aVe 18 y°Ung PfP,e aU hving vigor. Dr. Mead said she liked what she was
together in the same stage of ignorance. doing
rle 11 !mp°SSlble f°r lfla?ves "Boredom is the greatest danger," she
unW ih K 1 ? u*, °ther' said' adding that the variety of her work
,Un^S *ey baP,Pen to belong to the 531116 and the variety of people she comes in con-
Awhb ket' u J . tact with preclude this possibiUty.
th™^ « ^ 8he dlsc.ussed was that ^ VVhile at Hope, Dr. Mead also had infor-
the past a woman was not expected to live mal contacts with students, including a
“ DELrvFRY dinner with Presidential Scholars. She leadAr a seminar sponsored by Mortar Board on
A strike against United Parcel Service (UPS) in the toPic "Changing Roles of Males and
some parts of the country has slowed the delivery Females." The topic was especially appro-
of mail by the Postal Service. This has caused an pnate because this is the first year that
unavoidable delay in getting Hope College publi- Mortar Board, traditionally a women's
cations to many of our friends. We are sincerely honor society, has extended its member-
sorry for this inconvenience. ship to men.
o ------- --- O r **«“*•*» kSWtjUAl AXl lilC
mid-'60s was the result of the accelerated
change occurring during the previous few
decades. Its most unique characteristic. Dr.
Mead said, was that it happened at the same
time all over the world.
"Nowhere on this whole planet was there
any adult who had the same experiences the
. children were having."
She likened the generation gap to "the .....  ..... . ........... ....................... _
M ^ '4 *«*
young parents, professors', and siblings on
the same side of the gap as the children.
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Concert Calendar
Spring Semester, 1977
January
Music Department Student Recital; Wichers Auditorium, 7:00 P.M.
Workshop: Michael Webster, clarinetist; Wichers Auditorium, 2:00 to 5:00 P.M.
Young Concert Artists, MICHAEL WEBSTER, clarinetist, Wichers Auditorium,8-00P. . '
*22 MAX MORATH, King of Ragtime; Dimnent Chapel, 8:00 P.M.
22 Faculty Recital; Eleanor Palma & Roberta Kraft, pianists; Wichere Auditorium, 8 00
I .M.
24 Collegium Musicum Concert; Wichers Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.
February
3 Music Department Student Recital; Dimnent Chapel, 7:00 P.M.
4 Grand Rapids Symphony
11 Senior Recital: Carol Cook, violinist and Greg Wortley, baritone; Wichers Au-
ditorium, 8:00 P.M.
13 Faculty Chamber Music Concert; Wichers Auditorium, 3:00 P.M.
14 ST. HELWIG'S CATHEDRAL CHOIR & DOM KAPELLE ORCHESTRA OF BE-
RLIN: Civic Center, 8:00 P.M.
18 Grand Rapids Symphony
22 Senior Recital: Judy Cook, flutist; Wichers Auditorium 8:00 P.M.
+24,25,26 "Two Gentlemen of Verona"; DeWitt Cultural Center M.T., 8:00 P M
24 Guest Recital: Doris and Peter Hansen— VioUn & Harpsichord Duo (Tulane Univer-
sity); Wichers Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.
25 Senior Recital: Allison Kinch, homist and Mary VanDenBerg, clarinetist; Wichers
Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.
27 Delta Omicron Musicale; Wichers Auditorium, 3:00 P.M.
28 Senior Recital: Diane Eldridge, soprano; Wichers Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.
March
3 Music Department Student Redtal; Wichers Auditorium, 7:00 P.M.
+2,3,4,5 "Two Gentlemen of Verona"; DeWitt Cultural Center M.T., 8:00 P.M.
6 Guest Recital: Kathy Winkler, violinist; Wichers Auditorium, 3:00 P.M.
7 Senior Recital: Martha Barnett, organist; Dimnent Chapel, 8:00 P.M.
8 Hope College Orchestra Concert; Dimnent Chapel, 8:00 P.M.
10 Opera Workshop Production; Snow Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.
13 Faculty Chamber Music Concert: Wichers Auditorium, 3:00 P M4 JSe “d
15 Young Concert Artists, STRING TRIO Concert; Wichers Auditorium, 8:00 P.M
17 Music Department Student Redtal; Dimnent Chapel; 7:00 P.M.
18-25 Chapel Choir Tour
+17,18,19 Dance ID, DeWitt Cultural Center M.T., 8:00 P.M.
18 Senior Redtal: Rick Vander Meulen, violinist and Roy Johnson, trumpeter; Wichers
Auditorium, 8:00 P.M. r
April
it 5aCj,ty Recital: Deborah Berman, pianist, Dintnent Chapel, 8:00 P.M.
12 Student Chamber Music Concert; Wichers Auditorium, 8:00 P M
14 Music Department Student Redtal; Wichers Auditorium, 7:00 P.M.
15 Senior Recital: Martha Suydam, Mezzo-Soprano and Jeffrey Wiggins Tenor-
Wichers Auditorium, 8:00 P.M. 66
-16 "Mag
17 Fac _ .Mm
ditorium, 3:00 P.M.
21 Workshop: Jeffrey Swann, pianist, Wichers Auditorium, 2:00 to 5:00 P.M
+71 ??2ri "wn8 Ct"Cen JEFFREY SWANN, pianist; Wichers Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.
+21,22,23 Woyzeck ; DeWitt Cultural Center S.T., 8:00 P.M.
24 ditorium Band ^ H°lland High Sch°o1 Band; Ho>land High Au-0/1 __ /"'ll ___ /-'I. 1 ^>1 .
Viche
Magic Flute: Michigan Opera Threatre; Holland High School, 8:00 P.M
acuity Recital: Charles Aschbrenner & Joan Conway, pianists; Wichers Au-
.  
* y* i - i ---- - xii vjui C.VJ11I111U1 11
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24 Concert: Hope College Chapel Choir; Dimnent Chapel, 8:30 P M
26 Concerto Concert: Hope College Orchestra and Symphonette with
student auditions; Dimnent Chapel, 8:00 P.M.
+27,28,29,30 "Woyzeck"; DeWitt Cultural Center S.T., 8:00 P.M.
28 Music Department Student Recital; Dimnent Chapel, 7:00 P.M.
May
2 Senior Recital: Lee Ann Soodsma, organist; Dimnent Chapel, 8:00 P.M.
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Future-Oriented Toffler
Looks to Year 2000
Neither Jimmy Carter or Jerry Ford ad-
dressed himself to the most important issue
during the recent presidential campaign,
said Alvin Toffler, author of Future Shock
and The Eco-Spasm Report, during his Oct. 28
Hope Community Hour address.
Toffler said that the candidates would
have better served citizens if they had de-
bated the question: "What kind of society
should ours be in the year 2000?" The future
of America is a matter of process not pro-
grams, Toffler maintained.
"Our political system was bom 200 years
ago and was designed for an agricultural
society. It took years to adapt this political '
system to the industrial age. The system is
overloaded by the changes and diversity
now present. It is old, rusty, broken-down
and totally incapable of solving our prob-
lems."
The U.S. political system must become
future oriented and participatory in nature,
he said. "Antidpatory Democracy" is a
term Toffler has coined to describe a politi-
cal process which allows for the involve-
ment of many citizens in solving the coun-
try's problems and planning its future
course.
The well-known social critic and futurist
said that the U.S. is presently going
through a "Superindustrial Revolution"
which is not a linear extension of the past
but rather marks the total breakdown of the
industrial system. Moreover, he said the
phenomenon is not limited to the U.S . but is
occurring in all the major industrial regions
of the world.
According to Toffler, all industrial
societies have certain built-in, parallel proc-
esses which click together to create a
smoothly operating system. All industrial
societies depend on fossil fuels, engage in
mass production, and are time-consdous.
Also, they all emphasize standardization,
centralization, "the goodness of bigness,"
and "the stripped-down, streamlined,
mobile nuclear family."
According to Toffler, industrial systems
have recently begun to break down and
undergo severe disintegration processes.
As proof, he cited breakdowns currently
occurring in the U.S. energy, health care
delivery, postal, welfare, and family sys-
tems.
Above all, the breakdown is evident in
the U.S. political system, Toffler said, de-
scribing the Eisenhower years as the U.S.'s
last "normal presidency."
Although little ip understood about the
Superindustrial Revolution, Toffler said
that one characteristic is that it is happening
far more rapidly than the previous agricul-
tural and industrial revolutions.
A characteristic which profoundly affects
the political system is an increase in the
number of "first time ever" situations.
"When change is accelerated, you must
accelerate decision-making. At the same
time, the increasing newness of the envi-
ronment prohibits making these decisions
easily."
This difficulty is further intensified by an
increasing diversity in society and a new
emphasis on the right to be different, Toffler
said.
"The problem is that government is es-
sentially a factory for mass programs. The
diversity creates new, specialized needs
and uniform services no longer match the
needs."
Toffler concluded that Americans need to
become "political inventors" and design
imaginative ways to open up channels be-
tween the political system and the general
population.
Toffler's visit was sponsored by Student
Congress. Following his address, he met for
lunch and informal discussion with approx-
imately 25 interested students and profes-
sors.
125th Anniversary of
Hope Pioneer School
The 1976-1977 academic year marks the
125th anniversary of the founding of the
Pioneer School, the Holland colony's in-
stitution for secondary education which
was the forerunner of Hope College.
The story of this early educational ven-
ture deals with one of the relatively unsung
heroes of Hope's history, Walter T. Taylor,
first principal of the Pioneer School who
served from 1851-54.
Previously, Mr. Taylor was the proprietor
of a private academy in Geneva, N.Y. and a
prominent elder in the Dutch church there.
An 1854 alumnus of the Pioneer School said
of Taylor: "He was sought out to undertake
here what was to be a holy and solemn
mission. He accepted it at the sacrifice of
everything." This statement becomes more
than mere rhetoric when one examines a
photograph of Taylor's gracious Geneva
home and contrasts it with the still some-
what crude living conditions of Holland in
1851.
Taylor taught his first class in the colony's
orphan house, built in 1847 to house chil-
dren whose parents had died in an
epidemic. The orphan house was never
used for this purpose, however, because in
the end the colonists took the orphans into
their homes. The orphan house was located
on the south side of 12th St. where Western
Theological Seminary now stands. It was
destroyed by fire in March, 1889.
Taylor found 18 boys in the district school
who were ready for secondary work. Be-
cause no teaching had been done in the
district school for six months previous to his
arrival, Taylor offered to also take on
elementary-level teaching duties. Despite
difficulties, before he left Holland in 1854 he
had prepared four men for Rutgers College.
Taylor, whose appointment came from
Reformed Church boards, reported to a
standing committee comprised of men from
the East who were appointed by the Synod.
In his first report to this Eastern committee,
Taylor wrote that he hoped "the lowering
seed time might be followed by a rich and
sunny harvest."
To this report, the Rev. A. C: Van Raalte,
who became the founder of Hope College,
added the words: "This is my anchor of
hope for this people in the future."
It is from this phrase that the name and
seal of Hope College were derived.
Speech by Dick Gregory
Offers Eight Year Contrast
One of the biggest campus issues was the
impending suspension of 99 Hope students
because of excessive chapel cuts. Another
was the visit of activist Dick Gregory, con-
sidered in some circles as being everything
from obscene to anti-American. He ad-
dressed a standing-room crowd of 1,400 in
Dimnent Chapel. Area media covered the
event. It was the heat of the civil rights
movement and a war was going on in
Vietnam. It was March, 1968.
Dick Gregory returned to Hope last
month and addressed a Community Hour
audience which comfortably occupied
about two-thirds of the main floor of the
chapel.
Yet in many ways Gregory's 1968 and
1976 speeches are similar.
"The number one problem in America
today is moral pollution," he told his audi-
ence in 1968. "I can't remember the last time
tfciis country told the truth."
Last month he said: "The mentality of this
country is that everybody is so busy looking
at the outer garments of a person that they
can't see the inner self ---- Morality comes'
from within not from without."
Gregory is still shrugging off labels. In
1968 people were trying to make him a black
leader for non-violence in the civil rights
movement. "I'm committed to non-
violence," he said. "It's a personal hang-up
and I'm not going to go into the ghetto and
talk non-violence for you. I didn't heat 'em
up and I ain't going anywhere to cool 'em
off."
Last month he said that people call him a
radical, but that the use of labels is a matter
of relativity. He used the analogy of some-
one screaming in a hospital zone. -"That's
radical," he said, "except if an elephant is
standing on your foot. Then screaming's
normal."
In 1968 President Johnson was described
by Gregory as "the slickest tyrant since
Caesar." Last month Gregory said that the
question shouldn't be "How did Ford
lose?" but rather "How did he stay in so
long?"
The issues in 1968 were the U-2 crisis, the
Pueblo incident, the Vietnam War, and the
civil rights movement. Last month Gregory
talked about red dye #2, polluted drinking
water, an impending food shortage in
America, world hunger, V.D., P.B.B., the
C. I. A. and theF.B.L, andthe possibility of a
third World War to determine control of
Africa and its valuable supply of natural
resources.
In 1968 Gregory told Hope students,
"You youngsters have to give sanity back to
an insane nation" and "When you young-
sters make democracy work right for the
first time, you won't need any guns."
Last month he told Hope students that if
93 percent of America's youth had reg-
istered last year, they would have had more
power than any other segment of society
during the presidential election.
"Understand your power and use that
power," he said. "We've got to turn this
thing around."
Expanded Fitness Program
Goal of New RE. Center
continued from page one
"You come into this world with a fantastic
body," concluded Dr. Cooper. "How you
go out is going to depend on you."
Dr. Cooper's visit began with a 7:30 a.m.
one-mile jog with approximately 100 Hope
students, staff and local jogging en-
thusiastsi President Gordon J. Van Wylen
joined with Dr. Cooper to lead the pack.
During the course of the day Dr. Cooper
presented several classroom lectures and
met with the College's health-fitness com-
mittee to discuss the proposed aerobics
program in the new P.E. Center.
Commenting on the implementation of
an aerobics program at Hope, physical edu-
cation professor Dr. Glenn Van Wieren
said:
"Hopefully, individuals will attain habits
of exercise that will maintain a lifestyle of
activity which ultimately results in healthier
living. If individuals are to remain involved
in aerobic exercise on a regular basis —
tennis, jogging, racketball, swimming —
they must experience fun and success dur-
ing participation. It is our hope with a new
activity center to offer students, staff, and
community people opportunities to partici-
pate in a variety of aerobic activities during
their leisure time. Also, skill instruction will
be readily available on an individualized
basis for people to experience success in
their selected activity. Consequently it will
be our goal for individuals to experience a
variety of activities, to develop positive at-
titudes toward participation, and con-
sequently to adopt a lifestyle of aerobic
exercise."
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A Draw
Competition between the freshmen and sophomores ended in a
draw this fall. The men of the Class of 1980 were victorious in the
Pull tug-of-war while the women of the class of 1979 won the
Nykerk Cup competition in drama, music and oratory.
The freshmen broke tradition in the 79th annual event by pulling
their sophomore counterparts out of their pits. It was only the ninth
time since 1946 that the freshmen emerged victorious over the
sophomores.
The sophomore women avoided total disaster for their class which
had lost both Pulls and the Nykerk competition in 1975. The sopho-
mores sang the theme from Mahogany while the freshmen sang
"S' Wonderful". Sophomore orator was Pam Kirby of Mahwah, N.J.
and the freshman orator was Michele Ricd of Holland. The sopho-
more play was an adaptation of "The Little Prince" by Antoine de
Saint Expuery while the freshmen presented an adaptation of Robert
Boht's "The Thwarting of Baron Bolligrew".
If you need money for college, Read This
73% of Hope students receive financial
aid. The average award is $1380.
WHAT IS AVAILABLE?
1. Grants. Gift aid. They are not repaid.
2. Scholarships. Gift aid. They are not repaid.
They usually require high academic perfor-
mance.
3. Loans. They are repaid usually after the
students leave college with interest as low as 3%.
4. Jobs. On campus employment for an hourly
wage.
TO APPLY YOU MUST
1. Apply for admission to Hope College.
2. Submit a completed Parent's Confidential
Statement (P.C.S.) to the College Scholarship
Service. (Be certain to enter "Hope College 1301"
on line 2 of the P.C.S.).
3. Submit a Michigan Tuition Grant Applica-
tion if you are a Michigan resident. (Be certain to
enter "State of Michigan Scholarship Grant pro-
gram 0428" on line 2 of the P.C.S.).
4. Check with your high school counselor if
you are not a Michigan resident for aid from your
own state.
5. Submit an application for the Basic Educa-
tional Opportunity Grant.
ALL OF THESE APPLICATION FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE IN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL GUID-
ANCE COUNSELOR'S OFFICE
DEADLINE
FOR FRESHMEN: MARCH 1
FOR TRANSFERS: MAY 1
WHEN WILL I BE NOTIFIED?
Final awards are usually announced in April
for admitted freshmen. You can expect earlier
notification on the status of your award as it is
processed.
How is the amount of aid computed?
How much money are we talking about?
Michigan Resident Out-of-State Student
1976 Adjusted .
Gross Incomes of: 10000 14000 18000 22000
Parents help 800 1530 2500 3630
Summer earnings 500 500 500 500
35% of student
savings 100 100 100 100
Total that a family
should pay - 1400 2130 3100 4230
ESTIMATED TOTAL COST*
4500 4500 4500 4500
1400 2130 3100 4230
•Difference ---- -3100 2370 1400 270
WE HELP WITH THE 'DIFFERENCE'
A TYPICAL AWARD MIGHT BE:
•Grant —
Scholarship 2100 1400 1200 270
Job— Loan 1000 970 200 0
'TOTAL - 3100 2370 1400 270
1976 Adjusted
Gross Incomes of: 10000 14000 18000 22000
Parents help 800 1530 2500 3630
Summer earnings
35% of student
500 500 500 500
savings 100 100 100 100
Total that a family
should pay 1400 2130 3100 4230
ESTIMATED TOTAL COST*
*
4650 4650 4650 4650
- 1400 2130 3100 4230
r-Difference -- 3250 2520 1550 420
WE HELP WITH THE 'DIFFERENCE'
A TYPICAL AWARD MIGHT BE:
Grant —
Scholarship 1900 1300 775 420
Job— Loan 1350 1220 775 0
-TOTAL - 3250 2520 1550 420
*HOPE COLLEGE BUDGET
Michigan Out-Of-State
Resident Student
TUITION $2590 $2590
FEES 25 25
ROOM 535 535
BOARD 735 735
PERSONAL 615 615
TRAVEL 0 150
TOTAL $4500 $4650
CAUTION: Listed here are only estimates of a typical
four member family with assets of 510,000, two parents,
one of whom is working, one student (a freshman) in
college. YOUR INDIVIDUAL CIRCUMSTANCES MAY
BE DIFFERENT AND WILL BE COMPUTED SEPA-
RATELY. The larger "grant" awards for Michigan resi-
dents are due to a state grant program. Higher costs for
non-residents reflect added travel costs. For a more ac-
curate estimate complete "MEETING COLLEGE
COSTS" available from your high school guidance
counselor.
Address all requests for more information
to:
Bruce Himebaugh
Financial Aid Director
Hope College
Holland, Michigan 49423
Phone (616) 392-5111, ext. 2235
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Wheels of Hope: More than 300 Miles
The following is taken from an essay by Lori
Medetna, a sophomore from Morrison, III. It was
written after her participation in "Wheels of
Hope, " a five-day, 300-mile bicycle trip to Mack-
inac Island in mid-August as a pre-orientation
activity. Twenty-four incoming freshmen and
upperclassmen made the trip under the leader-
ship of Sandy Parker, assistant professor of phys-
ical education.
Of all the challenges I've experienced in
my lifetime, the Wheels of Hope bike trip
proved to be one of the greatest.
The first day seemed terribly long but was
actually only 45 miles compared to the 80 we
would soon sweat out.
The next day came mighty fast and to my
surprise I was ready and ripping to go. The
beach was more beautiful than I had ex-
pected. We also shared a quiet time which
was just what 1 needed to get going again.
Pedaling on to Frankfort and Eastport
were unbelievable. At times I thought my
back would break or that I would die from
dehydration. Then came that certain inspi-
ration either from God's beautiful creation
or from a special word shouted out from
behind, "You're going to make it," "Aren't
those flowers fantastic," "Smell the hay, it's
unbelievable." Times like those truly kept
me going.
As the day came to an end everyone
pitched in what was left of their energy and
helped with supper. The campfire was
warm with all the fog setting in around us.
Every time I looked through the fire, chills
ran up and down me. Everyone really cared
about everyone else. There was team work
here through thick and thin. No car, bus, or
motorcycle could have accomplished the
friendship we had come to know on our
bikes.
We had to make it; not just 16 or 20 or
even 23 of us but 24 of us had to make it. . . .
Do you know what? That last day finally
came. On the third 10 miles I just stopped
and looked back in wonder at the miles we
had covered. Every hill, rock, and stoplight
we made it through. With sweat running
down my body arid tightened muscles I
grabbed my water bottle and gulped the last
drip of water. Once again God had given
me just that little bit extra to do not my best
but something beyond my best. I could do
it, all I had to do was try.
The day was almost over. There we sat on
the doorstep of a little old country store
eating ice cream bars and drinking pop. The
air was so clean and fresh that I could hardly
take enough of it in. I didn't know exactly
how many miles were ahead but if that
bridge was at the end, our group was going
to make it. We were off like lightening.
Something kept me racing onward like
never before on the trip. I was pedaling like
I'd never had any hills to slow me down
before. The groups were all singing and
shouting encouragement out to each other.
We were moving! As we came around what
seemed the 15th corner I couldn't believe
my eyes. There stood the bridge in all it's
majesty, towering far above the trees below
it. I had made it. Every inch and more I had
made it. We came closer and closer and
soon I read the sign Mackinaw City.
After the gas station pit stop we pedaled
on to camp. When I saw that clear sky blue
water I couldn't help but run in with all my
clothes on. It made me feel like a new per-
son. Everyone had joy just bursting from
them. We had really made it not by our-
selves but together.
As we said the Lord's Prayer that night I
felt so proud to be a part of the group. Every
word of that Prayer meant something spe-
cial to me now. We needed to forgive each
other, we needed bread, and we needed
God to have accomplished a challenge like
this. God was with us.
On Mackinaw Island the beauty of nature
before us was God, too. Perhaps most awe-
some and beautiful were the seagulls. Their
wings seemed strong enough to carry them
forever. With each piece of bread came both
victory and defeat but the defeats never
stopped them from accomplishing the goal
they set out for.
We had challenged ourselves not only
physically but to the beauty around us.
When at last we pulled our bikes off the van
each of us knew that experience had be-
come a part of us. We were the Wheels of
Hope.
Cheerleaders Emphasize Skills Over 'Rahs'
If you think cheerleading is nothing more
than rah-rah and sis-boom-ba — look again.
"Our main function is to support the
team," says Hope cheerleading captain Pat
Hahn, a senior from Kalamazoo, Mich. "But
cheerleading is also a sport."
As with any sport, there are moments of
glory. But far outweighing these are the
hours Hope cheerleaders spend in an
empty gym to perfect their skills. For at least
five hours a week they work on increasing
their limberness, coordination, and preci-
sion, as well as practicing specific cheers,
chants and mounts.
They keep abreast of new developments
by watching pro and college Big Ten games
on TV. They share their skills by hosting a
clinic each year for high school cheerleaders
in southwest Michigan.
If you think of women when you think of
a cheerleading squad — look again. This
year for the first time Hope held cheerlead-
ing tryouts after the football season and the
new squad for the basketball games boasts
five male cheerleaders.
The unprecedented turnout of men at
tryouts and their high skill levels have
meant a quick ordering of uniforms so that
more than two of these men will have some-
thing to wear.
According to Miss Hahn, the added
strength that these men bring will enable
the squad to do bigger mounts and other
maneuvers not possible before.
The mid-year tryouts give football cheer-
leaders the chance to be on the basketball
team and allow frosh the opportunity to be
on the squad.
"And besides, it gives you a chance to
rededicate yourself," says Miss Hahn.
Cheering the Hope football team to victory this past fall were (on the ground, left to right) Pat Hahn, Deb Grochowski, Jim Cannon, Jan
Buelow (concealed), Diane Lound and Kathy Button; (on shoulders) Shelley Driesenga, Deb Hoffman and Jill Nihart.
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Mich.; and fullback Mike Skelton, a junior
from Crosswell, Mich. Achieving defensive
honors were end David Tea ter, a senior
from Columbus, Ohio; linebacker Lewis
TenHave, a senior from Jamestown, Mich.;
and halfback Tom Barkes, a senior from
Mishawaka, Ind.
shutout as the Dutchmen outscored their
league opponents 21-8.
Freshman Jim Dejulio of Albany, N.Y . led
the league in scoring with 10 goals and five
assists. He tied a Hope single game record
with four goals against Alma.
Three Hope players were named to theishawaka, nd. \ " V , -
David Teater was named recipient of the all-MIAA first team. They included Dejulio,
Allen C Kinney memorial award which is senior midfielder Mark Bombara of Iren-
given by the coaching staff on the basis of ton, N.J. and goalie Dave Johnson, a
"maximum overall contribution to the soohomore from Hinsdale, 111.
team/'
sophomore from Hinsdale, 111.
CROSS COUNTRY
GOLF
The Hope golf team^under second year
coach Hal Cutshall, continued on its road
toward becoming an MIAA title contender
by finishing in a tie for second place.
The Dutchmen posted a 3-3 dual meet
record and were runnerup in the league
Hope's fourth straight MIAA cross coun-
try championship made the Dutch harriers
. the most successful team in any sport in the
college's history.
The Dutchmen extended their MIAA
dual meet winning streak to 24 in-a-row,
while winning the league championship for
the fifth time in six years.
Junior Lou Hoekstra of Parchment, Mich.
ord me eague jumu. ----- ; , LC
tournament to force the seasonal
Quarterback Mark Boyce rewrote passing records.
ond with Adrian and Alma.
Senior Doug Peterson of Holland, Mich,
was named to the all-MIAA team.
Highlight of the season was the team's
first place finish in their own 12 team in-
vitational tournament.
Freshman Lou Czanko of Kentwood,
Mich, was medalist in a 10 team invitational
tournament at Purdue-Calumet University.
He had the best overall average for the sea-
son with 81.2 strokes per 18 holes played.
Wdb turcicu me ^ --------- -
ner. Hoekstra and freshman Dick Northuis
of Grand Haven, Mich, were named to the
all-league team.
Fall Sports a Succe:
MIAA^harrmionsh^) while'the golf, foot- 1,205 yards and tied the single season re-
ball and soccer teams all finished second in cord for touchdown passes caught with
tlricir aces r\ir\e.
Hope and Albion are tied for first in the Quarterback Mark Boyce, a junior from
MIAA all-sports race after fall competition. East Grand Rapids, Mich., established two
The co-leaders each had 38 points followed new single season passing records with
by Kalamazoo with 25, Alma and Calvin 22 1,286 yards and 16 touchdown passes^
each, Adrian 12 and Olivet 11. Bovce and backup quarterback Jim K
SOCCER
Soccer provided the most pleasant sur-
prise for Hope fans. Coach Glenn Van
Wieren was faced with a major rebuilding
task and by the end of the season he had
developed the Dutchmen into a genuine
title contender.
HELD HOCKEY/VOLLEYBALL
The field hockey team finished the season
with a 2-4 record against WMIAA oppo-
nents while the volleyball team posted a
12-15 record.
Named to compete in the Great Lakes
sectional tournament were sophomore Sue
Gebhart of St. Louis, Mo. and junior Karen
Hartje of Glen Cove, N.Y. Alternates to the
tournament from the Hope squad included
senior Sara Norris of Bay City, Mich., junior
Vickie Visscher of Hamilton, Mich., and
senior Anne Blackwell of Indianapolis, Ind.
Coach Leslie Swertfager was selected to
coach Michigan's second team in the tour-
nament for the second straight year. Elected
most valuable player was Karen Hartje.
Named the most improved player was
Lunderberg of Holland, Mich.
The volleyball team, coached by Margo
Jonker, finished fourth in the Michigan col-
lege division tournament. Selected the most
valuable players was junior Sharon
a es. wit:h a 5.4 record. All six victories were by
Boyce and backup quarterback Jim en- _
yon, a junior from Wyoming, Mich., com-
le ontender. vdiuauie iaycio ^ — —
The Dutch hooters finished in a three way Kooistra of Wyoming, Mich, while Ann
tie for second place in the league standings CrandaU, a senior from Pnnceton, N .J . , was
• • - . »>i named most improved.
FOOTBALL
The Flying Dutchmen maintained their
winning football tradition as 10 alltime
school records were either broken or tied
enroute to a 6-3 record.
It was the fifth straight year the Dutch-
men under coach Ray Smith have finished
over .500. Only twice in the 72 year history
of Hope football have Dutch teams won
more games than they lost for five straight
years. The best continuous winning streak
was six seasons under Alvin Vanderbush
from 1946 thru 1951.
Tailback Kurt Bennett, a senior from Zee-
land, Mich., established three career rec-
ords. Bennett carried the football 591 times
for 2,647 yards in his four year career, both
for records. The 2,647 yards also stands as a
new career record for total offense.
mui uum ** ---- ---- - -----
bined for single season team records in pass
yardage (1,486) and touchdown passes (17).
Senior defensive back Rick McLouth of
Whitehall, Mich, established a new record
for the longest touchdown run with his 89
yards TD scamper with a kickoff against
Wabash College.
This year's group of seniors will be re-
membered for having played on one of the
most successful Hope College football
teams ever. The team record during the
seniors' four years of competition was
29-6-1, including a 17-2-1 mark in the
MIAA. The seniors were either first or sec-
ond in the league every year.
Six Hope players were named to the all-
MIAA team. Named to the offensive honor
squad were end Dave DeZwaan, a senior
from Wyoming, Mich.; tackle Dewey
Thompson, a junior from Grand Haven,
Lou Hoekstra (left) and Dick Northuis were all-leaguers.
Freshman Jim Dejulio (right) topped MIAA in scoring.
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six
coming
attractions
V - -- - /
SECOND SEMESTER
January 10 — New Student Registration
January 11 — Classes begin
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR DAYS
February 11, March 18 and April 15
For high school seniors interested in visiting
Hope College. Contact Office of Admis-
sions, 616-392-5111, ext. 2241
MODEL UNITED NATIONS
March 11
For high school students. Contact Political
Science Department, 616-392-5111, ext.
2339
presents
TVA) GENTLEMEN
OF VERONA
February 24-26 March 2-5
8:00 P.M.
DEWITT CULTURAL CENTER
12th ST. AT COLUMBIA AVE.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
CALL 392-6200
honor Muste
The late A. J. Muste '05 was recently hon-
ored by New Brunswick Theological Semi-
nary with the renaming of their honored
alumnus award to "The A. J. Muste Memo-
rial Award."
A 1909 graduate of New Brunswick, the
Rev. Muste has the distinction of being the
only minister of the Reformed Church to
appear on the cover of Time magazine. He
was active" in the labor movement and
served in Labor Temple in New York City.
He became best known, however, for his
efforts in the peace movement. For many
years he headed the Fellowship of Reconcil-
iation and was the author of many books,
articles, and pamphlets.
The outgoing president of New
Brunswick's Alumni Association, the Rev.
Raymond Ponder, said of Muste: "He was
always far ahead of his time in his proclama-
tion of justice and freedom and peace. His
concern was with people and human needs.
He was totally committed to nonviolence,
and he believed, as he titled pne of his pam-
phlets, 'War is the Enemy.' He talked peace,
he lived peace, and he went to jail for peace.
Many disagreed with his views, but he was
universally recognized, respected and
acclaimed as an authentic prophet of our
age."
In 1974 the Hope Board of Trustees estab-
lished a $1000 book fund to promote peace
and reconciliation in honor of Muste.
ALUMNI MEETINGS
Detroit, Mich., March 17
Albany-Schenectady, N.Y., April 29
Contact Alumni Office for further informa-
tion.
SPRING VACATION
March 25 - April 5
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR DAY
April 30
For high school juniors interested in visiting
Hope College. Contact Office of Admis-
sions, 616-392-5111, ext. 2241.
ALUMNI DAY
May 7
Reunions for the classes of 1962, 1957, 1952
1947, 1942, 1937, 1932, 1927 and Fifty Year
Circle
BACCALAUREATE-COMMENCEMENT
May 8
BASKETBALL
January 8 Lake Forest
January 12 Wabash
January 15 Kalamazoo
January 19 at Aquinas
January 22 at Adrian (afternoon)
January 26 at Olivet
January 29 Alma
February 2 at Albion
February 5 at Calvin (afternoon)
February 9 at Kalamazoo
February 12 at Trinity Christian, 111.
February 16 Adrian
February 19 Olivet
February 23 at Alma
February 26 Albion
March 2 Calvin
Home games start at 8 p.m. EST
Home games played at Holland Civic
Center.
publishes article
Former students of Dr. William E. Wel-
mers '36, professor of African languages at
the University of California, contributed ar-
ticles for the recently-published Studies in
African Linguistis: in honor of YJm. E. Welmers
on the occasion of his 60th birthday. The publi-
cation is the sixth supplement of the journal
Studies in African Linguistics.
Dr. Welmers' A Grammar o/Vflj is also just
off the press. Vai is one of 21 languages of
Liberia and is spoken by about 40,000
people. The grammar is the first of six
book-length projects Dr. Welmers has
planned for publication within the near fu-
ture.
A pioneer in the development of modem
techniques in foreign language teaching.
Dr. Welmers is the author of numerous
writings on linguistics and related subjects.
Dr. Welmers is a member of the Alumni
Board and president of the Southern
California Alumni Club. He is married to
neios from Hope Col lege-November /December, 1976
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Dne wasme luinier oeatnce fairbanks 39. „
elected Honorary House Mother of the
Cosmopolitan Fraternity after she attended
the Cosmo 1976 Homecoming dinner-
dance on behalf of her husband. According
to the Cosmos, "Without any question, it
wds evident that Mrs. Welmers was the
queen of the ball. Her charming manner
captured the hearts of the over 200 people
who attended."
named editor
deaths
Gerrit D. Muyskens '20 died on Nov. 2,
1976 in St. Joseph, Mich, at the age of 78.
Mr. Muyskens was bom in Alton, Iowa.
After receiving his M.A. in chemistry from
the Univ. of Michigan in 1929, he began a
teaching career in Sparta, Mich, where he
served as a science teacher and coached
sports. In 1930 he became assistant profes-
sor at Central Michigan Univ., where he
served until his retirement in 1962. Surviv-
ing are a daughter, a sister, and four
grandchildren.
George E. Arwady '69 was named editor
of The Saginaw News, effective Nov. 22. He
was previously metropolitan editor of The
Muskegon Chronicle, a post he held since
Nov., 1975. He has also been a reporter,
editorial writer and associate news editor at
The Kalamazoo Gazette.
Vera Van Valkenburg '12 Parrish died on
Nov. 3, 1976 in Grand Ledge, Mich. Mrs.
Parrish was a graduate of the Hope Prepa-
ratory School.
The Rev. Gerrit H. Rientjes '36 died on
Sept. 19, 1976 in Oak Harbor, Wash. A re-
tired minister, Mr. Rientjes had lived in
several areas including British Columbia,
Canada; Kalamazoo and Holland, Mich.;
and West Allenhurst, NJ.
Dr. Iman Schurman '27 died on Nov. 7,
1976 as a result of an apparent heart attack
while visiting in Elmhurst, 111. He was 71.
Dr. Schurman received both the M.S. and
Ph.D. from Ohio State Univ. He was a
chemist for the Ohio State Highway De-
partment and prior to his retirement was
employed for several years by the Food and
Drug Administration in Chicago. In 1969 he
and his wife moved from Elmhurst to Hol-
land, Mich.
Surviving are his wife, Geneva; two sons,
Theodore and William Schurman (66; three
brothers, Fred, John '35, and Frank; one
sister, Ann; and five grandchildren.
At Hope, Arwady was editor of the anchor
from Jan., 1968-June, 1969. He holds a mas-
ter's degree from the Columbia University
Graduate School of Journalism. He has
completed coursework for a master's de-
gree in political science from Western
Michigan University.
His wife, the former Mary Lynn Koop
'69, is currently working on her doctorate in
educational leadership. She received the
M.A. in curriculum design from North-
western University in 1970.
The Arwadys have an infant daughter,
Mary.
John H. Somsen '33 died this past August in
Avon, Conn.
Dr. Gerrit M. Wissink '25 died on May 27,
1976 in Mankato, Minn.
Dr. Wissink received his M.S. in 1927 and
his Ph.D. in 1933 from Iowa State Univ. He
taught physics at Iowa State Univ., The
Univ. of Illinois, Burlington (low?) Junior
College, Buena Vista Collage, and Mankato
State Teachers College. He also served as
chief physicist for Cons. Water, Power, and
Paper Co., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
He is survived by his wife, Bess.
moving?
PLEASE NOTIFY US ONE MONTH IN ADVANCE -
Name (please print)
New Address Apt. No-.
City State Zip
( )
Telephone
ATTACH OLD ADDRESS
LABEL HERE MAIL TO:
Alumni Office
Hope College
Holland, MI 49423
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by James E. Bultman
Spedfl/ Education at Hope College
lulhnan c ti-.ro o voarc in an effort to students currently on campus are interested ment, as a mat Pfor a period of three years in an effort students currently on campus are nt r sted oHocaTscho^personnel in the
At the November meeting of the State receive authorization for these two new in the two ^aiors . teaching of several campus courses. This
Board Hope Ufe was ^ JZT* ^  ^ ^ “ *" ^ ^
uality program at mmimal cost.
In addition to human resources the Edu-
cation Department has access to one special
education financial resource. In the fall of
1973, Henry (class of '37) and Lois (Ketel—
class of '34) Kinkema established a memo-
rial fund in honor of their sister, the late
Miss Marguerite E. Kinkema, a Hope alum-
Board of Education, nope v-onege «.s r f ‘ ' 06^0^^ the avaiiabll positions in the practice was designed to msure an appo-
authorized to offer teacher certification in to the state officials, they had been ap p Thnmrh mrrent suoolv and de- priate integration of theory with practice,
the special education areas of Learning Dis- proved by the Hope Ed.^°nc ^ ritt projections by the staKepartment The qualifications of local and intermediate
abilities and The Emotionally Impaired. ment the CoUege Cumculum Committee, mand projec ^  V ^ educationFteachers chool district personnel made this proce-
Students completing the degree programs and the Academic Affairs Board. Accord 8 ‘l pu pnt Office indicate a dure educationally sound. A combmahon
^ be cerS in special education in to Dr. Lamont Dirkse, Duector of Teacher through of the above factors, namely, staff flexibility
gradesj khidergarten flirough twelfth as weU Certification at Hope, 'The road to new definite and excellent assisting faculty in the area,
£ being qualified to .each in .he regular program because of .he availabiliV has enabled ins^hun .0 prov.de a
-HTe«^c„1,ege.o„ff7 -0^~SfiLtS^to There men. s.ff for .he new program,
provide cerfificafion in as many as two a"„“ rse„b'sneqyuemfyP .0 a new
Timing disabled chi.dren are .hose of ?Bow i»fin.fio„s .o »pend remurces ^
average intelligence who have difficulty in tram teachers for posi on educa- personnel and monies from the regular miss mmgucutt m. - ..... ---r ----- -
one or more of the following areas: visual or exist. In addition to Are , program. Even as we receive permission to nae of 1931 . As an educator, she had spent a
auditory perception, language develop- Hon program, Hope has been aPP proceed with the special education pro- lifetime working with students of limited
ment, motor coordination, attention span, dunng the past year to offer teach ng _ P pianning is in the direction of a abflity. This finanaal resource was desig-
or memory. The emotionally impaired child minors at the secondarylevelm recreahon §Unual/b Eulturalgcertification in Spanish nated at that time for use in the develop-
is one whose behavior is disruptive and and the academic studies of religions, a sec 1 g ^ ^ ^ Early child_ ment of personnel and programs In the field
interferes significantly with the learning ondaiy major and minor in geo gy, hood Education— perhaps the next big area of speaal education ,.
process of the child or other students. Both K-12 dance minor. in the educational field The question we Recent profiles of Hope students indicate
Student Interest and Coordination with have asked ourselves repeatedly is how can a str°nS re^Wv^sX^new
Current Program we be responsive to new and specialized onented career^ Certamly these two new
as well as the Education Department, me Hope will be attempting to integrate p- 8 ^ menTare responsive to this interest. As we
entire special education program includes a propriately the sPe^^ucat|n P«>^am ^ one asked morye fie- embark on this new venture, it is our hope
significant and increasing field component with current c°u^e S teachers Our quently by fiscal planners at the college than that the words penned by R. Wayne Moor-
as students matriculate from freshman to .ary and s“«TTnfw * ” ?ecT s°aff by oursehes! «. " ,he “P“dons of our
___ : __ ________ fioM.tVionrv modpl is the primary commitment wit p , ,, :i_ : __ hi-.o incrihiHnn graduates:
"May He who has chosen to
limit some of His children,
be merciful enough to guide
the hands of us entrusted with their
care".
James E. Bultman is associate professor of edu-
cation, having joined the Hope faculty in 1968.
Dr. Bultman is a 1963 graduate of Hope and
holds the M.A. and the Ed.D. from Western
Michigan Univ.
r n m u u uuici ai nacmo
majors, but especially the one in emotional
impairment, will utilize personnel from the
departments of Psychology and Sociology
as well as the Education Department. The
and resources is still the undergraduate First of all, it is a tribute to the institution
Liberal Arts student who desires to teach in and to the
elementary, middle and junior high, r afdl
senior high schools. We do not desire nor specialized programs are possible at all-
^So-nnur^ommendafionoffire-
staff at the State Department of Education. will certity p annual cer- courses. Long before it was financially
SwSg tg,^;£bJemTff approximately twelve. Fifty cxpedien. ,o do so. fire education depart-
btriuvji yxzaio. xxixc — ‘j --------- -
heart of the regular teacher education
program— a model developed at Hope in
the late 1960's and replicated throughout
the country.
Program Approval
The State Board of Education in Lansing
approves or disapproves new program ap-
plicatio s upon recommendati n o  the
Ct'sto nor>arfmf*nf nf F.HliraHo
